Admission as a regular student

1 Admission Test (“Vestibular”)
The admission test - “Vestibular” - is organized every year by Fundação Universitária para o Vestibular (FUVEST). It is commonly applied between November and January. All the exams are held in Portuguese, and in Brazil. Further information can be found at: <http://www.fuvest.br/>

2 Entrance examination Sisu
Some vacancies are filled through the Sisu - unified national selection system - to candidates participating in the National High School Exam (Enem). http://www.prg.usp.br/alunos-2/sisu-documentacao-de-ingresso-a-usp-pelo-sistema-de-selecao-unificada/

3 Transfer
Transfer from other higher education institutions (both Brazilian or foreign) is only possible when vacancies are available after regular enrollment and internal transfer processes (from one USP School to another). This admission process happens via pre-selection and specific examinations, both applied by FUVEST.
For more information, access www.fuvest.br -> Transferência.

3 Program for Partner Undergraduate Students (PEC-G)
This is a cooperation program between Brazil and countries with which Brazil maintains educational and cultural agreements with (especially from Africa, Latin America and the Caribbean). The goal is to offer young students from these countries the opportunity to undertake their full undergraduate studies at USP. To be eligible for the program, it is necessary to fulfill the following requirements:
• Be a citizen of the developing countries which Brazil maintains an Educational and Cultural Cooperation Agreement with;
• Possess a High School diploma or equivalent;
• Be a Foreign Citizen aged between 18 and 25 years old;
• Possess a Certificate of Proficiency in Portuguese Language (CELPE-Bras), in the case of students from non-CPLP countries (Portuguese Speaking Countries Community).
• The pre-selection is carried out by the Brazilian Embassy in the candidate’s home country. The students’ evaluation is based on their High School résumé or equivalent and on their financial conditions.

Should a student be selected to take part in the program, he/she must submit the following documents for registration at the International Office and for enrollment two weeks before classes begin:
Covering letter (MRE - Ministry of Foreign Affairs);
Declaration of commitment;
Term of Financial Responsibility;
School Transcript/ High School Diploma and Birth Certificate (all documents must be duly sealed and recognized by the Brazilian Embassy);
Request for Consular Visa;
Passport

Diplomatic Courtesy Students benefiting from enrollment on the basis of the diplomatic courtesy policy are exempt from the entrance examination, and USP may accept enrollment under such circumstances as long as the application be sent by Itamaraty and the Secretaria de Educação Superior.
Any questions concerning Exchange Students’ mobility must be sent to mobility.area1@usp.br, mobility.area2@usp.br, mobility.area3@usp.br or mobility.area4@usp.br.

The geographic areas covered by each email can be found here <http://bit.ly/1NXRNbh>.

Selected students must subsequently present the following documents for registration at the International Office and for enrollment:

- Passport with a Temporary Student Visa (Type IV);
- A copy of the International Health Insurance/Travel Insurance.

Exchange students are allowed to attend courses at USP for one or two semesters, which can be further extended up to two more semesters if authorized by both the foreign institution and USP. Students can obtain credits or conduct research valid to their home institution. The Home University must register the students here: <http://bit.ly/13mxMii>

Once the application has been submitted by the home university, the student receives an e-mail containing a link to complete his/her application.

Documents to be attached on the online application:

- A reference letter, written by a professor from the home institution;
- A copy of the student’s transcript issued by the home institution accompanied by a simple translation into Portuguese;
- A Study Plan, including a list of disciplines the candidate intends to take at USP (you can find the list of disciplines at <http://bit.ly/16YnWLK>.
- Select the School, the course and then the disciplines);
- Copy of the pages of the applicant’s passport which include personal data (including the expiration date);
- Digital photography for the document, in “.jpg” format and maximum size of 50Kb.

Any questions concerning Exchange Students’ mobility must be sent to mobility.area1@usp.br, mobility.area2@usp.br, mobility.area3@usp.br or mobility.area4@usp.br.

The geographic areas covered by each email can be found here <http://bit.ly/1NXRNbh>.
Undergraduate Programs

Accounting Sciences
School of Economics, Business and Accounting/ São Paulo
School of Economics, Business Administration and Accounting at Ribeirão Preto/ Ribeirão Preto

Actuarial Sciences
School of Economics, Business and Accounting/ São Paulo

Administration
School of Economics, Business and Accounting/ São Paulo
School of Economics, Business Administration and Accounting at Ribeirão Preto/ Ribeirão Preto
Luiz de Queiroz College of Agriculture / Piracicaba

Advertising
School of Communications and Arts/ São Paulo

Aeronautical Engineering
São Carlos School of Engineering/ São Carlos

Agricultural Science
Luiz de Queiroz College of Agriculture / Piracicaba

Agronomic Engineering
Luiz de Queiroz College of Agriculture / Piracicaba

Animal Husbandry
School of Animal Science and Food Engineering/ Pirassununga

Applied and Computer Mathematics
Institute of Mathematics and Statistics/ São Paulo

Applied Mathematics
Institute of Mathematics and Statistics/ São Paulo

Applied Mathematics and Computer Science
Institute of Mathematics and Computer Sciences/ São Carlos
Forest Engineering
Higher School of Agriculture “Luiz de Queiroz” / Piracicaba

Geography
School of Philosophy, Literature and Human Sciences / São Paulo

Geology
Institute of Geosciences/São Paulo

Geosciences and Environmental Education
Institute of Geosciences / São Paulo

Gerontology
School of Arts, Sciences and Humanities/São Paulo

History
School of Philosophy, Literature and Human Sciences / São Paulo

Information Systems
School of Arts, Science and Humanities / São Paulo
Institute of Mathematical and Computer Sciences / São Carlos

International Relations
Institute of International Relations/São Paulo

Journalism
School of Communications and Arts/São Paulo

Languages and Literature
Philosophy, Literature and Human Sciences / São Paulo

Law
Law School of Ribeirão Preto
Law School / São Paulo

Leisure and Tourism
School of Arts, Sciences and Humanities/São Paulo

Library Science
School of Philosophy, Sciences and Literature of Ribeirão Preto

Marketing
School of Arts, Sciences and Humanities/São Paulo

Materials Engineering
Polytechnic School / São Paulo
School of Engineering of Lorena

Materials Engineering and Manufacture
School of Engineering of São Carlos

Mathematics
Institute of Mathematical and Computer Sciences/São Carlos
Institute of Mathematics and Statistics/São Paulo

Mechanical Engineering
School of Engineering of São Carlos
Polytechnic School / São Paulo

Mechatronics Engineering
School of Engineering of São Carlos
Polytechnic School / São Paulo

Medical Physics
School of Philosophy, Sciences and Literature of Ribeirão Preto

Medicine
School of Medicine/São Paulo
Ribeirão Preto School of Medicine
Bauru School of Dentistry/ Bauru

Metallurgical Engineering
Polytechnic School / São Paulo

Meteorology
Institute of Astronomy, Geophysics and Atmospheric Sciences/ São Paulo

Mining Engineering
Polytechnic School / São Paulo

Music
School of Communications and Arts/São Paulo
Faculty of Philosophy, Sciences and Literature / Ribeirão Preto

Natural Sciences
School of Arts, Sciences and Humanities/São Paulo

Naval Engineering
Polytechnic School / São Paulo

Nursing
School of Nursing / São Paulo
School of Nursing of Ribeirão Preto

Nutrition
School of Public Health/São Paulo
Nutrition and Metabolism
School of Medicine of Ribeirão Preto

Obstetrics
School of Arts, Sciences and Humanities/São Paulo

Occupational Therapy
School of Medicine / São Paulo
School of Medicine of Ribeirão Preto

Oceanography
Oceanographic Institute/São Paulo

Pedagogy
School of Education / São Paulo
School of Philosophy, Sciences and Literature of Ribeirão Preto

Petroleum Engineering
Polytechnic School / São Paulo

Philosophy
School of Philosophy, Literature and Human Sciences / São Paulo

Physical and Biomolecular Sciences
Institute of Physics of São Carlos

Physical Education and Sports
School of Physical Education and Sports – São Paulo
School of Arts, Sciences and Humanities (EACH)
School of Physical Education and Sports – Ribeirão Preto

Physics
Institute of Physics / São Paulo

Institute of Physics of São Carlos

Physics Engineering
School of Engineering of Lorena

Physiotherapy
School of Medicine / São Paulo
School of Medicine / Ribeirão Preto

Production Engineering
Polytechnic School / São Paulo
School of Engineering of São Carlos
School of Engineering of Lorena

Psychology
Institute of Psychology / São Paulo
School of Philosophy, Sciences and Literature of Ribeirão Preto

Public Health
School of Public Health / São Paulo

Public Policy Management
School of Arts, Sciences and Humanities/São Paulo

Public Relations
School of Communications and Arts/São Paulo

Speech Therapy
School of Dentistry of Bauru
School of Medicine / São Paulo
School of Medicine of Ribeirão Preto

Statistics
Institute of Mathematical and Computer Sciences/São Carlos
Institute of Mathematics and Statistics/São Paulo

Textiles and Fashion
School of Arts, Sciences and Humanities/São Paulo

Tourism
School of Communications and Arts/São Paulo

Veterinary Medicine
School of Veterinary Medicine and Animal Husbandry / São Paulo
School of Animal Husbandry and Food Engineering / Pirassununga

Visual Arts
School of Communications and Arts/São Paulo